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President’s Message

By Mike Shay, HEAT Equipment and Technology

A

s we come to the end of 2017, I want to extend
my appreciation to our Board of Directors and our
members serving on our Education; Government
Relations; Marketing, Communications and
Membership; and Safety Standards and Codes
Committees, along with our Induction and Infrared
Equipment Divisions for their dedication and commitment
to IHEA’s mission. I also want to thank the Goyer
Management team for all their hard work and efforts
throughout the year, including special recognition to
Bruce Bryan as we welcome our newest end user member
Caterpillar and their IHEA representative Mike Pershing.
We are anxious to continue the growth of the organization
through our new end user category.

I am sure that we are all
looking forward to our 2018
Annual Meeting at the Talking
Stick Resort in Scottsdale, AZ,
from April 23 to 25, 2018. We
will hold the Annual Meeting
in conjunction with MTI.
As Anne Goyer mentioned
in her email, we expect our
room block to sell out so
please register early. I was hoping that the meeting
would be in Asbury Park, NJ but Anne wisely chose
Scottsdale. Registration for the Annual Meeting will open
immediately after the holidays.

Additional kudos go out to the IHEA members who
took valuable time to promote IHEA to the exhibitors
and participants at Heat Treat 2017 in Columbus, OH.
IHEA exhibited at the show and I’d like to recognize
John Stanley, Ryan Neiss, Doug Glenn, and Bob Fincken
for going the extra mile in support of IHEA. A special
acknowledgement goes to B.J. Bernard for his efforts at this
show and congratulations on being named IHEA’s Great
Ambassador, as awarded to him by Bruce Bryan.

The IHEA Board of Directors has been hard at work. The
most recent board meeting via conference call addressed
our need for growing IHEA membership. There are several
action items in place to make that happen. If anyone has
member prospects, please contact Bruce Bryan,
bruce@goyermgt.com.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a safe and enjoyable holiday season. I look
forward to seeing you in Scottsdale.

I want to encourage all our IHEA members to be IHEA
ambassadors. Our target audience has been expanded to
include end user companies. Please consider promoting
IHEA with your customers and business colleagues. Also,
keep in mind our voucher incentive program as a terrific
benefit to entice them to become members. Read more
about the voucher program later in the newsletter.

Mike Shay, IHEA President
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IHEA FALL EVENT RECAP

IHEA Fall Seminars and Tabletop Exhibition

The Westin Poinsett in Greenville, SC, hosted the 2017 IHEA Fall Seminars. Attendees enjoyed the character and charm of
the location while gathering for IHEA’s Combustion, Safety Standards and Codes, and Induction seminars. Throughout the
two days of classroom instruction, speakers provided in-depth content and explanation on a multitude of topics that are critical to those in the thermal processing industry. IHEA’s three concurrent seminars and tabletop exhibition attracted nearly 100
attendees who, according to the evaluations, were very pleased with the training and education as well as the opportunity to
network with vendors and peers.

Fall Business Conference

Following IHEA’s fall seminars, members kicked off the Fall Business Conference with a whiskey tasting at the Dark Corner
Distillery, a craft micro distillery in the heart of Greenville. Dinner followed at Rick Erwin’s Nantucket Seafood with a fun view
of the city. The next day, members assembled to conduct association business starting with committee meetings. The afternoon
wrapped up with the general session including a presentation from retired industry leader Jack Marino and a thought-provoking
session on 3D Printing by Bob Hill with Solar Atmospheres. The Fall Business Conference continues to provide an excellent
forum for IHEA members to get information, participate in IHEA’s mission and build valuable relationships.
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IHEA FALL EVENT RECAP
Heat Treat 2017

In October, IHEA exhibited at Heat Treat 2017, the Heat Treating Society Conference and Exposition, at the Greater Columbus
Convention Center in Columbus, OH. IHEA member Surface Combustion sponsored the networking reception, a terrific
evening at the North Market complete with live band, food tastings, bourbon samples and cigar rolling. The Ohio State
University pep band belted out “Hang On Sloopy” in a special appearance performance as well. Many prospects stopped by the
IHEA booth for membership information and learned about IHEA training, resources and ITPS 2018. Several exhibiting IHEA
members took time to represent the association and help make connections for follow up.

INTRODUCTION TO POWDER COATING &
CURING PROCESSES HANDS-ON SEMINAR

FEBRUARY 20-21 // ALABAMA TAC // CALERA, AL
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IHEA 2018 ANNUAL MEETING

IHEA & MTI to Host Joint Meeting in 2018
IHEA and MTI (the Metal Treating Institute) will hold their annual meetings jointly at the Talking Stick Resort in Scottsdale,
AZ from April 22 – 25, 2018. This will be the third time the two associations have met together for their Annual Spring
Meeting.
“There’s great benefit to all of our members, both IHEA and MTI,” states IHEA’s Executive Vice President, Anne Goyer. “Joint
meetings allow us to offer a wide range of outstanding presentations and social activities while saving members costs from
attending several separate meetings.”
The program is complete and the listing of speakers and presentations can be found on the next page.

Sponsorship Opportunities Now Available!
Sponsorships are now available on the IHEA website. All sponsored events will be for both IHEA & MTI members, with the
exception of the Tuesday lunch, which will be for IHEA members only. Click here to download the sponsorship flyer.
Each sponsorship comes with the following:
• Your company logo on the IHEA website annual meeting page
• Your company logo in the registration brochure for all sponsorships taken by Dec. 30, 2017
• Your company logo on signage for your sponsored event on-site
• Your company logo in the final program
• Your company logo on the Sponsorship slide to be shown in the general sessions
For details, pricing and to reserve a sponsorship, click here.

Social Events
A welcome reception and annual president’s gala will be featured events, along with the annual golf tournament and an MTI
Educational Foundation fundraiser. These events are great opportunities to connect with others in the industry.
Complete meeting details and registration information can be found at www.ihea.org. We hope to see you in Scottsdale in April!

Thank you to our first 2018 Annual Meeting Sponsor:
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IHEA 2018 ANNUAL MEETING
2018 Annual Meeting Presentations
Manufacturing 4.0

KEYNOTE

Pete Hushek, President,
Phoenix Heat Treating

It’s Your Ship…Achieving
Breakthrough Performance

B.J. Bernard, President,
Surface Combustion

Capt. Michael Abrashoff

When Mike Abrashoff took
command of the USS Benfold,
morale was low, turnover was high
and performance ranked at the
bottom of the Pacific Fleet. Twelve
months later, the ship was the
benchmark for performance – the
shining star… using the very same crew. This inspiring
talk is based on the vital leadership lessons Abrashoff
learned as he led the remarkable turnaround of the ship.

With a lack of skilled workers
being every industry’s #1
challenge, automation and
emerging technologies are driving
manufacturing plants to develop
new avenues of production, quality
and line operations. Apps, artificial
intelligence, robots, sensors and
numerous other technologies
are transforming plants into
the facilities of the future. This
presentation will be an interactive
discussion on how technology
is increasing the capacity and
production of operations while
allowing employees to work smarter, not harder.

What You Don’t Know in Safety
Can REALLY Hurt Someone
Garrison Wynn

As manufacturing continues
to change, so do the issues
surrounding safety. Regardless of
change, plants still have dangerous
chemicals, electrical hazards,
confined spaces and forklifts
running everywhere. Knowing
how to blend all these hazards into an effective safety
plan is key to protecting your employees so they go
home every night. In this session, you will learn the key
elements to ensure your safety plan is up to date with
innovations in manufacturing.

Your Company’s Digital
Presence…You BETTER BE THERE
Jay Owen, President,
Design Extensions

When you look at your company’s
online presence, is it just a stagnant
website or is it a flourishing
interactive instrument tapping
into artificial intelligence, digital
technology and communication
enhancements to become a tool for customer service,
lead generation and sales? The online world is changing
daily and those who leverage it will have a huge
competitive advantage in the world of manufacturing.
In this presentation, you will learn the key elements you
must have in your online strategy if you are to compete
in 2020 and beyond.

An Update from IHEA’s Economist
Chris Kuehl, Managing Director,
Armada Corporate Intelligence

Always popular and entertaining,
IHEA’s economist Chris Kuehl
gives his no-nonsense overview
of 11 manufacturing indices he
follows on a monthly basis for IHEA
and gives us a look ahead for the
remainder of 2018 and beyond.
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IHEA NEWS
IHEA to Host the 2018 International
ThermProcess Summit (ITPS)
July 30 – August 1, 2018
InterContinental Buckhead Atlanta
Atlanta, GA
After a successful launch in 2016, the Industrial Heating Equipment
Association will once again hold ITPS - The International ThermProcess
Summit, in the United States. This two-and-a-half-day executive level
summit is designed to bring upper management from manufacturing
plants and industry suppliers together for networking and information
exchange. ITPS 2018 will be held at the InterContinental Hotel in
the Buckhead neighborhood of Atlanta, GA. ITPS 2018 will be also be
joined by the IFCS 2018 - International Finishing and Coatings Summit.
Sponsored in the USA by the Industrial Heating Equipment Association
and Chemical Coaters Association International, these events will feature cutting edge general sessions and breakout sessions for
both thermoprocessing and finishing that will address:
• Technological advancements, trends, and their impact on
our industries
• Globalization issues - BREXIT, NAFTA, Cybersecurity

• Strategies for the future of thermal process and finishing
industries
• Economic updates from the Americas

A tabletop exhibition inside the General Session ballroom and networking activities will complement an outstanding Summit
program.
Sponsorships and tabletop space are now available!
This is your opportunity to reach hundreds of manufacturing executives involved in thermal processes and industrial finishing.
Click here to view the ITPS & IFCS 2018 Sponsorship and Tabletop Brochure! We are offering a variety of sponsorship
opportunities along with tabletops to deliver your message to this important audience.

Committee & Division Updates
Education Committee
Advanced Online Learning Course
The committee is finalizing the updates to the advanced online
learning materials. The intent is to offer the fundamentals
course in the spring while promoting the advanced course to
be offered in the fall of 2018. Attendees would be eligible for a
discount when taking both courses.
Government Relations Committee
Facility Tour Toolkit for IHEA Members
The most effective way to educate the public and policymakers
about manufacturing and the jobs available in our industry is to
let them see what we do firsthand. A well-planned tour leaves
an elected official with a better understanding of your facility
and what you do. If the tour is well publicized it also enhances
visibility in your community.
The Government Relations Committee put together a toolkit to
help IHEA members coordinate and implement successful tours.
The kit was distributed to all IHEA members in November and
includes: tips for a successful facility tour, sample invitation to
elected officials, sample media advisory, and a one-page IHEA
background piece. If you did not receive the toolkit, please
contact Sheila LaMothe at sheila@goyermgt.com.
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Induction Division
The Induction Division is expanding its reach with webinars
and seminars. Training plans for 2018 include the evaluation of
a stand-alone seminar to conduct a hands-on, more advanced
seminar at one of the electrical utility companies or an
application facility. The division members are also gathering
induction information, definitions, photos and resources to post
on the IHEA website. The long-term goal for the committee is
to develop and publish an Induction Handbook.
Infrared Division
The division members continue to support the powder coating
industry by participating at FABTECH, speaking at seminars
and contributing the IR Shoptalk article in Powder Coating
magazine. They have updated their presentation which includes
a basic overview of the technology along with gas and electric
applications, as well as case studies and a business case for using
infrared technology. The committee would like to expand to
reach other market segments. They are working on updates to
the infrared webpage to include videos and training as well.
Safety Standards and Codes Committee
The Safety Standards and Codes committee continues to have
representation on TC244. In 2018, there will be a new working
group for heat treaters in development which will affect many
IHEA members.

IHEA NEWS

IHEA Introduces Member Voucher Program
IHEA is pleased to announce a great new program in 2018. This program is one of the benefits
included with IHEA member dues and is designed to assist members in providing educational
opportunities to their own employees and their customers. This has come about as each year
more members request ways to pre-pay for meetings and pay for customers to attend IHEA’s
educational events.

New
Member
Benefit!

Our new “member voucher program” will provide two vouchers to each manufacturing
member company and four vouchers to our corporate end user member companies as part of their
membership benefits. Vouchers can be used by employees or customers to register for a variety of IHEA events throughout 2018.
One voucher will be required to register for IHEA seminars, on-line courses and the Fall Business Conference. Two vouchers will
be required to register for the IHEA Annual Meeting. Vouchers can even be used to register for the 2018 IHEA Safety Standards
& Codes seminar where we will review the new NFPA 86 revisions.
IHEA strives to provide the knowledge base to the thermal processing industry and this program will assist in that effort. IHEA
members will be able to extend the vouchers to customers, enabling them to obtain training and education while also gaining
exposure to IHEA’s network and valuable resources. The program will also attract more participation from those using thermal
processing technologies.
As a result of the voucher program, IHEA welcomes its newest corporate end user member, Caterpillar and returning member,
John Deere. Since end user members receive four vouchers for employees to use for IHEA training or events, this effectively pays
for the annual dues when redeemed. Along with the vouchers, end user members receive additional IHEA member benefits that
extend to all employees. They can take advantage of discounts on all online resources and events, participate on committees,
receive the quarterly newsletter and get further involved with the manufacturing members.
Click here for more information about IHEA’s voucher program and membership.

Find the process heating resources you
need in the IHEA Book Store!

Book Store

Visit www.ihea.org to see our full selection of books and manuals.
IHEA Members receive discounts on select titles.
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IHEA EDUCATION
Combustion Webinar
Jan. 18, 2018 | 11:00 (EST)

Even though combustion is a vital part of most industrial processes, it has a reputation
for being complicated or confusing. This webinar will help to dispel some of the
mystique surrounding the world of combustion by exploring fundamental topics such
as the combustion triangle, air to fuel ratio, heating values, and combustion efficiency.
Join Michael Cochran on January 18th at 11:00 (EST) for this special introduction to
combustion.

Presenter:
Michael Cochran, Bloom Engineering Co., Inc.
			

After earning a Bachelors and Masters in Mechanical Engineering
at Notre Dame, Michael worked for a few years at a furnace OEM
before landing at Bloom Engineering in Pittsburgh, PA. He has
been there six years and is currently a marketing engineer specializing in combustion systems. He has also
served as an application engineer and is interested in thermal modeling of steel furnaces.
To register visit www.ihea.org and click the Events tab, scroll down to find the webinar listing.

IHEA’s Infrared Equipment Division Offers Valuable Training
Powder Coating and Curing Processes Seminar
February 20 & 21, 2018
Alabama Power Technology Application Center
Calera, AL

IHEA’s Infrared Equipment Division (IRED) joins the Chemical Coaters
Association International to conduct this popular hands-on training
seminar at the Alabama Power Technology Application Center. This
comprehensive course delivers a day and a half of training, including
live demonstrations in the lab that give attendees a firsthand look at the
processes described in class.
Members of IRED will present the following curing topics along with
hands-on instruction during the lab demonstrations.			
						
Infrared Basics
Michael Stowe, Advanced Energy
Electric Applications John Podach, Fostoria Process Equipment, a Div. of TPI Corp.
Gas Catalytic		
Lee McWhorter, Heraeus Noblelight
Case Studies
Scott Bishop, Alabama Power Co.
As an added benefit of the hands-on seminar, attendees will also have the opportunity to talk with
speakers at the networking reception following the first day of classroom instruction.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW

LEARN FROM THE BEST!
IHEA’s Learning Academy videos are a great tool for training
new employees, or brushing up on your own combustion
technology knowledge. Rent individual videos or the entire
collection today! Free webinars are also available.
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Visit www.ihea.org to
learn more today!

GMI STAFF CHRISTMAS DONATIONS

Several years ago, the Goyer Management staff decided that instead of sending out Christmas cards, each staff member would choose a
charity to receive a donation. Here are the charities chosen for this year:

TRENA BENSON

KELLY LECOUNT

Arms of Hope offers help to at-risk children and single moms
through three residential care centers in Texas and their family
outreach centers in Houston, Dallas and San Antonio. They offer a
safe haven from homelessness, poverty, abuse and neglect and do
so without any government funding.

Kelly’s donation this year makes her heart and soul happy! She
has a friend with a new restaurant: Belly & Soul. They also have
an associated non-profit that allows them to do a lot of outreach
programs, including a Pay It Forward wall in the restaurant, feeding
the homeless & providing Blessing Bags to them, and supporting local
afterschool programs by feeding the kids who have to stay late. Kelly
says they are truly amazing and she’s so proud to call them friends.

ARMS OF HOPE, www.armsofhope.org

BELLY & SOUL BLESSING, LLC, www.sparetimebellysoul.com

BRUCE BRYAN

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION, www.alz.org

AMANDA MOORE

Bruce’s dad suffered with Alzheimer disease for many years. At first,
it takes a toll on the person with the disease, but over time, it takes a
real toll on the family and friends as well. It would be great to see a
world free of this disease.

SHELTERBOX USA, www.shelterboxusa.org

ShelterBox USA provides disaster relief in the form of family-sized
tents, water purification systems, cooking utensils, solar lights and
more to give temporary shelter to those who have lost their homes.
They also provide tools and materials to help rebuild, along with toys
and items to make families feel at home.

ANDY GOYER

SHRINERS HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN - CINCINNATI,
www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/Locations/cincinnati

JAMES MOORE

Shriners Hospital for Children in Cincinnati, OH is a leader in burn
care, plastic and reconstructive surgery and cleft lip and palate.
They treat all degrees, sizes and types of burns from the time of
referral through the end of treatment. Only one of four freestanding
hospitals in the country dedicated to pediatric burns, services are
provided without regard to race, creed, sex or sect, disability and
national origin and regardless of the families ability to pay.

THE OWASP FOUNDATION. www.owasp.org

The Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) Foundation is
an advocate approaching application security as a people, process,
and technology problem because the most effective approaches
to application security include improvements in all of these areas.
James chose to donate to OWASP because even through no fault of
their own anyone can be affected by a digital security breach, such
as the EQUIFAX breach earlier this year.

ANNE GOYER

ST. JOHN RESCUE, www.stjohnrescue.com

LESLIE MUCK

The US Virgin Islands are one of the USA’s most beautiful places, but
much of the islands were destroyed by Hurricanes Irma and Maria
and many people lost everything. St. John Rescue has been working
day and night to help the people of St. John recover and rebuild.
The all-volunteer organization provides emergency rescue & medical
support to EMS, the VI police & fire departments, the US National
Park Service, US Coast Guard, VITEMA, FEMA and health clinic staff.

SIMON’S FUND, www.simonsfund.org

Simon’s Fund is dedicated to raising awareness about the conditions
and warning signs that lead to sudden cardiac arrest and death in
young athletes and children. The organization provides free heart
screenings to children, advocates for life-saving legislation, hosts
awareness events, and promotes research. Leslie went to high
school with Simon’s dad.

SHEILA LAMOTHE

TROY NEWPORT

FREEDOM GUIDE DOGS OF CASSVILLE, NY
www.freedomguidedogs.org

COMMUNITY COALITION FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH
www.facebook.com/newpathacademy

Freedom Guide Dogs breeds, raises, trains and places guide dogs
with the blind and visually impaired - free of charge, funded entirely
by individual, corporate, and foundation donations. Having raised
6 guide dog pups (4 for Freedom Guide Dogs) Sheila has seen firsthand the life-changing impact this organization has on their clients'
independence and quality of life.

Troy chose the Community Coalition for Children and Youth, dba
New Path Academy. Troy has served on the board for the past 2 years
and donates his time developing their marketing and advertising
materials. New Path Academy provides educational services to youth
in Manatee County, FL who have not been successful in the public
school system. All credits students earn are transferrable back to the
district, or they can graduate with a state recognized diploma.

KARA LEBERECHT

ST. JUDE CHILDREN’S RESEARCH HOSPITAL, www.stjude.org

SHARON RAYL

Founded by Danny Thomas, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
mission is to advance cures, and means of prevention, for pediatric
catastrophic diseases through research and treatment. No child is
denied treatment based on race, religion or a family's ability to pay.
As a mother of four, Kara empathizes deeply with the impact serious
illness has on any child and their family, and the important work that
St. Jude does brings hope—our most desperate need in a family
crisis, to so many.

NATE’S HONOR ANIMAL RESCUE, www.nateshonoranimalrescue.org

Nate’s Honor Animal Rescue is a 501(c)(3) non-profit animal rescue
organization. Staffed 99% by caring volunteers, Nate’s provides
rescued dogs and cats with a safe no-kill shelter environment
while they wait to be adopted. Nate’s mission is to save the lives of
homeless pets by changing the way our community views animal
sheltering and shelter pets. Nate’s provides an educational and
family friendly environment that will change their future…one
animal, one family, and one generation at a time.
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IHEA INFORMATION
UPCOMING EVENTS
Webinar: Fundamentals of
Combustion
January 18, 2018
11:00 AM EST

IHEA Elected Officers

President
Mike Shay
HEAT Equipment and Technology, Inc.
mshay@heatincohio.com
Vice President
Tim Lee
Honeywell Thermal Solutions
timothy.lee@honeywell.com
Treasurer
Michael Stowe
Advanced Energy
mstowe@advancedenergy.org
Recent Past-President
Daniel Llaguno
Nutec Bickley
danielllaguno@nutec.com

IHEA Board of Directors

IHEA 2018 Annual Meeting
April 23-25, 2018
Talking Stick Resort
Scottsdale, AZ

July 30 - August 1, 2018
InterContinental Buckhead Atlanta
Atlanta, GA

IHEA OFFICERS & BOARD
IHEA Board of Directors

IHEA Board of Directors

(continued)

(continued)

Brian Kelly

Honeywell Thermal Solutions
brian.kelly2@honeywell.com

John Stanley
Karl Dungs, Inc.
jstanely@karldungsusa.com

Tim Lee
Honeywell Thermal Solutions
timothy.lee@honeywell.com

Michael Stowe
Advanced Energy
mstowe@advancedenergy.org

Francis Liebens
SOLO Swiss Group
liebens@soloswiss.com

Jeff Valuck
Surface Combustion, Inc.
jvaluck@surfacecombustion.com

Daniel Llaguno
Nutec Bickley
danielllaguno@nutec.com

IHEA Executive Vice-President

Ryan Neiss
Taylor-Winfield Technologies
rneiss@taylor-winfield.com

B.J. Bernard
Surface Combustion, Inc.
bjbernard@surfacecombustion.com

John Podach
Fostoria Process Equip. – a Division of TPI
jfpodach@tpicorp.com

Scott Bishop

Mike Shay
HEAT Equipment and Technology, Inc.
mshay@heatincohio.com

Alabama Power, a Southern Company
sebishop@southerco.com

International ThermProcess
Summit 2018
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Anne Goyer, anne@goyermgt.com

Legal Counsel
David Goch
Webster, Chamberlain & Bean

